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Fig. 2. Packing diagram of the title complex, viewed down the a 
axis (SCHAKAL representation, Keller, 1980). 
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Abstract 

The exper imenta l  in te rmolecu la r  func t ion  o f  the elec- 
t ron  densi ty  d i s t r ibu t ion  was de te rmined  by X-ray  
scat ter ing f rom a l iquid sample  and  compared  with 
the co r r e spond ing  theoret ica l  funct ions  calcula ted 

0108-7681/92/010037-05503.00 

for the mos t  p robab le  assumed models  of  the a lcohol  
structure.  The  best fit t ing theoret ica l  curve for the 
in te rmolecu la r  d i s t r ibu t ion  func t ion  was assumed.  
The  model  describes the nearest  su r round ings  of  an 
a lcohol  molecule  and  de termines  the mutua l  a r range-  
ment  o f  the planes o f  the benzene rings. It only  
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38 LIQUID BENZYL ALCOHOL AT 293 K 

allows for the presence of dimer associates of benzyl 
alcohol with a distance of 2.86/k between the 
hydroxyl groups. 

Introduction 

The molecular structure of benzyl alcohol has been 
the subject of many studies by different methods, 
chiefly IR and NMR spectroscopy and electron dif- 
fraction. The studies were started by Fox & Martin 
(1937) and continued by Schleyer, Trifan & Bacskai 
(1958), ()ki & Iwamura (1959), Abraham & Bakke 
(1978), Traetteberg, Ostensen & Seip (1980), Ito & 
Hirota (1981), Visser & Van der Maas (1986), and 
Schaefer, Sebastian, Peeling, Penner & Koh (1989). 
Independently of the applied methods, a number of 
models have been proposed, corresponding to con- 
formers differing in the assumed position of the H 
atom of the hydroxyl group and the position of the 
latter relative to the benzene ring. There are con- 
formers with the torsion angle around the Car--C 
bond equal to ~o = 0 ° (Ito & Hirota, 1981; Visser & 
Van der Maas, 1986), ~ = 42.9 c~ (Schaefer et al., 
1989), ~o = 54 ~ (Traetteberg et al., 1980) and q~ = 6if' 
(Abraham & Bakke, 1978; Visser & Van der Maas, 
1986). Furthermore, Abraham & Bakke (1978) 
recognized the presence of conformers with a free 
rotation around the Car--C bond. 

This paper reports the results of an X-ray investi- 
gation of liquid benzyl alcohol which, in contrast to 
the previous spectroscopic studies, was used in the 
form of a pure liquid. Information was obtained 
from the analysis of the diffraction pattern of the 
alcohol along with model interpretations. 

Experimental 

The alcohol under investigation was placed in a flat 
thermostated cuvette closed by mica windows of 
thickness 0.025 ± 0.001 mm. The distance between 
the mica windows was 1.00±0.01 mm and the 
temperature was maintained at 293.0 ± 0.2 K. The 
sample was obtained by recrystallization of 
analytically pure benzyl alcohol. The intensity of the 
scattered MoKce X-radiation, A=0.7107• ,  was 
measured after it had passed through the sample, 
between So = (4.a'/A)sinO,, = 0.300 A ~ and Sm = 
11.831 A I There was a planar crystalline mono- 
chromator in the path of the X-rays between the 
source of the radiation and the sample. The scattered 
X-radiation was normalized to electron units accord- 
ing to the Norman (1957) method. Before normaliza- 
tion of the intensity curve, corrections for 
absorption, polarization and Compton scattering 
were applied. The experimental results were inter- 
preted by the pair-function method (Warren, 1969) 
which is described in detail in earlier works 
(Mikusifiska-Planner, 1977, 1983a). 

Experimental results 

The experimental curve i (s)= [ leu(s ) /N-  Y ucfj2]/g2(s) 
(g is a sharpening factor) marked in Fig. 1 by the 
solid line, is a structurally sensitive part of the total 
experimental coherent intensity leu(s)/N per mol- 
ecule, and represents the so-called total function of 
structure because it involves both intra- and inter- 
molecular scattering effects. In order to separate the 
intermolecular effects from the i(s) curve, the 
molecular function of structure was calculated from 
the Debye (1941) formula: 

ira(S) = ~ i  ~ 7 , i f  f j e x p (  -- 12s2/2)sin(sRo.)[~. i f . (s)]  - 2, 

which describes the scattering by a single molecule. 
Molecular parameters R 0 and the coefficients l (1 is 
the root-mean-square variation in the distance R 0 
between pairs of atoms or appropriate atomic 
groups) (Table 1) have been fitted by a testing 
method (Narten, 1979) assuming that i (s )= ira(s) for 
high values of s. The procedure of fitting ira(S) to the 
experimental curve i(s) for s > 5 A-~ was carried out 
for the two most probable models of the benzyl 
alcohol molecule which differ in the position of the 
hydroxyl group. In the first model the hydroxyl 
group lies in the benzene-ring plane while in the 
second model it comes out of the plane and takes a 
symmetric position with respect to the benzene ring. 
As the ira(S) function calculated for the first model 
(Table 1; curve 1 in Fig. 1) is a much better approxi- 
mation of the experimental i(s) curve (for high values 
of s; curve 'a' in Fig. 1), curve 2 in Fig. 1, obtained 
for the second model, is henceforth disregarded. Fig. 
1 also includes the so-called distinct structure 
function ia(s)= i ( s ) -  in(S), the dotted line b, which 
provides the information about intermolecular corre- 
lations and is not affected by high-angle scattering. 
The application of Fourier transforms (Wasser & 
Schomaker, 1953; Konnert & Karle, 1973) to the 
experimental curve i(s) and the curve ia(s) gave the 
total and intermolecular functions of electron density 
distribution denoted by crosses in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), 
respectively. The distribution functions were inter- 
preted by the Warren (1969) method by comparing 
them with their calculated correspondents. 

The calculated functions of distribution for the 
assumed model of the molecule (Table 1, model 1) 
are presented in Fig. 2(a) by the solid and broken 
lines. The lines correspond to the simplified model of 
the molecule in which the CH, C H  2 and OH groups 
are treated as individual scattering units (Narten, 
1979) and to the non-simplified model in which the 
atoms H, C and O are treated as being separate. 
Both functions calculated for intramolecular inter- 
actions are created by the summation of partial 
functions Pij(R) (Warren, 1969) for the number of 
interacting pairs of structural units N 0 at a distance 
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Table  

Bond 
C H - - C  

(TH--CH 

C H - - C H :  

C - - C H :  
C- -OH 
CH: --OH 
C H - - O H  

1. Intramolecular distances between atomic 
groups in benzyl alcohol and coefficients 1 

Model 1 

11 
- D "  ( ) l l  

/ 

II 

Number Bond 
of length 

bonds (A) 
2 1.39 
2 2.40 
1 2.78 
4 1.39 
4 2.40 

2.78 
2.50 
3.77 
4.28 
1.50 
2.52 
1.42 
2.90 
3.79 
4.29 
4.93 
5.14 

Model 2 
II I I  

t lO 

Number Bond 
of length 

1 (A) bonds  (A) 1 (A) 
0.05 2 1.39 0.05 
0.08 2 2.40 0.08 
0.08 l 2.78 0.08 
0.05 4 1.39 0.05 
0.08 4 2.40 0.08 
0.08 2 2.78 0.08 
0.08 2 2.50 0.08 
0.12 2 3.77 0.12 
0.15 1 4.28 0.15 
0.05 I 1.50 0.05 
0.08 1 2.52 0.08 
(I.05 1 1.42 0.05 
0.12 2 3.37 0.12 
0.15 2 4.62 (I.15 
0.15 I 5.14 0.15 
0.15 
0.15 

R u. As  fo l lows from a compar i son  between the 
experimental and calculated curves (Fig. 2a), the 
broken curve fits closely to the experimental curve 
only for the shortest  distances in the molecule ,  i.e. 
for distances 1 < R < 2 A. For distances R _ 2 A we 
expect to get a better fit for the curves calculated for 
the simplified model .  It is very likely that inter- 
molecular interactions calculated for this model 
describe intermolecular interactions in the real liquid 
(Mikusi f i ska-Planner ,  1983b), since for longer R 
distances, X-radiation 'sees' the scattering structural 
units O H ,  C H  and CH2 better than individual  H 
atoms. 

Interpretation of  results 

The first maximum of the intermolecular distribution 
funct ion for 2.5 < R < 3 & (Fig. 2b) was ascribed to 
the specific bond  responsible  for associates forming.  
Us ing  a trial method,  the theoretically calculated 
intermolecular  distribution funct ions  were fitted to 
the experimental  curve marked by crosses in Fig. 
2(b). The funct ion drawn in a bold solid line is the 
best approx imat ion  o f  the experimental  run (crosses).  
The bold line (Fig. 2b) is a sum of  partial-pair 
funct ions  for the interactions listed in Table  2, fol- 
lowing from the proposed  model  presented in Fig. 3. 
Intermolecular  interactions between individual  pairs 
o f  a toms are represented in Fig. 4 by discrete 
maxima o f  pair funct ions  (thin lines). 

Fig. 3 shows  that the central molecule  is a mol-  
ecule A which  is l inked with molecule  B through a 
specific bond  o f  length RoH..O = 2.86 &. Accord ing  
to the accepted molecular  model ,  molecules  A and B 
are coplanar  with molecule  C and their C ( 6 ) - - C ( 7 )  
bonds  are parallel to each other. The other molecules  
which also enter into the nearest n e i g h b o u r h o o d  of  

the central molecule A take four configurations 
depicted as b, Cl, C2 and d (see Fig. 4). All the planes 
of the benzene rings of  molecules in conformations b, 
Cl, c2 and d are perpendicular to the benzene  ring o f  
the central molecule  A. 

I 0 0 0  - : '  

I 

- I and  

f 2  ooI! 
b 
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-500 
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. . . . . . . .  

Fig. I. Curve a (continuous line) is the experimental structure 
function si(s)exp(- a2s2), where exp(- a~s 2) is the convergence 
factor. Curve b (dotted line) is the distinct structure function 
obtained by subtracting curve 1 from curve a. 1 and 2 (broken 
lines) are theoretical molecular functions of the structure calcu- 
lated for models 1 and 2. 

T . . . .  S m  
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Fig. 2. Experimental curves of (a) the total (crosses) and (b) the 
intermolecular (crosses) functions of electron density distribu- 
tion. Solid and broken lines in (a) are the intramolecular 
distribution functions calculated for simplified and non- 
simplified intramolecular interactions. The bold solid line in (b) 
is the intermolecular distribution function calculated for the 
model from Fig. 3. Lines 1, 2 and 3 in (b) are calculated curves 
for the parallel and antiparallel orientations of benzene rings 
and trimer. 
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Table 2. Types of  intermolecular interactions and 
values of  ~]ucZ~NjRufor the proposed model shown in 

Fig. 3 

Type of interaction 
with central molecule 

A (Fig. 3) 
OH--OH 
OH--CH2 

OH--CH 

(/ 

1 .'2.86 
2/3.28 

4."5.62 

O H I " " C 2'/4.80 

C H 2 - - C H :  I/4" 17 

CH:- - -CH 

CH, .--C 2 5.6,(I 
2 '5.63 

CH - - C H  

CH--C 

C - - C  

~ Y N,jI R,j 
Configurations 

h c,, c* d e 
1/4.2(1 I/4.80 
1/3.28 1;4.70" 
1,'4.15 1/5.78" 
1/4.72 
1/3.50 2. '3.44" 2,'3.25 
1/4.70 1"3.98" 2.'4.10 
1/4.75 2.,'4.60* 1,'4.20 

I.'5.70" 1.'4.72 
1./4.78 
I/5.20 

I/3.80 1/3.98" I ,'4.72 
1,'5.12 
I/'3.50 1,'5.60" 
I./4.60 1./5.64 * 
I/4.00 2/4.63* I/3.90 
1;4.85 1/'4.95" I.'4.20 
1 "5.06 1,'5.00" 2/4.32 
1/5.95 2/5.38* 2/4.82 

1 5.15 
1."5.30 

1,4.28 I 5.00* I/5.30 
1/4.72 I/5.70" 
1/5.20 
I,'4.88 2,"3.93* 1.3.50 1/4.00 
I/'5.28 1/4.25" I '3.70 2/4.20 

2/4.40* 2,'3.73 1,'4.75 
2/4.48* 2/3.80 2/5.25 
I/4.95" 2.'4.28 2/5.30 
2/5.12" 2 , 4 . 7 0  2/5.60 
2,5.50* 

1/'4.90 I '4.25* 1/3.50 
1,'5.06 1,'4.95" 1/3.70 
1/5.48 1/5.10" 2,'4.62 
1.5.65 2/5.12" 2,'4.70 

1 .'4.82 
1,'5.22 1.'5.10" 1.'4.82 
1,'5.95 

In the proposed model, Fig. 3, neither parallel nor 
antiparallel arrangements of benzene rings in neigh- 
bouring molecules or in molecules piled over one 
another were found. The intermolecular distribution 
functions calculated for such configurations are 

1 °" ~ b ,,.'s' r,,y./_/" c~ 

L ~" 1 J l ~ " , 3 "  6" 7" \ f 2 '0' .~7" 

1 ,.. 

1' 3' 

C 1 , / )  " 

Fig. 3. A mode l  o f  the i n t e r m o l e c u l a r  s t ruc tu re  in benzyi  a lcohol .  
a, b, c,, c2, d a n d  e are the pa r t i cu l a r  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  m a d e  by 

molecules in the nearest neighbourhood of the central molecule 
A. The planes of the molecules of configurations b, c,, c2 and d 
are perpendicular to the plane of the figure. Dotted lines show 
specific bonds of the associate. 

characterized by high maxima at about 3.65 A (Fig. 
2b, curves 1 and 2). The occurrence of  such maxima 
has not been confirmed by the experimental curve 
(Fig. 3, crosses). Also, assuming associations of an 
order higher than two we do not get an agreement 
with the experimental curve as the maximum at 
R O H . . .  0 = 2.86 A is too high (Fig. 2b, curve 3). As 
follows from Fig. 2(b), the character of the inter- 
molecular distribution functions (the bold solid line 
and crosses) is the same and the positions of their 
maxima correspond to one another. The maxima of 
the calculated curve (bold solid line) oscillating 
about the smoother experimental curve (crosses) are 
sharper. The character of the theoretical curve is a 
consequence of the rigid character of the assumed 
theoretical model. A comparison between the theo- 
retical and experimental curves (Fig. 2b) has been 
carried out for distances up to R = 5 A because for 
greater distances the course of the curves is quanti- 
tatively inconsistent. This is, however, a consequence 
of the fact that it is impossible to take into account 
the interactions of the model atoms with the atoms 
of the external environment. The random error of 
the radial distribution function has been estimated 
according to the Konnert  & Karle (1973) method 
and does not exceed 4%. 

Discussion 

As follows from the results of this paper, liquid 
benzyl alcohol undergoes dissociation in which the 
alcohol molecules combine into dimers of an open 

uc , ,1 o 
,00- \ A - 

0 4... ~" . . . .  z-~.., _.+_x~:=.,~/.~_~>~/ . . . .  ~ \ ~ / " ~  
.. ".'~-.~3 L. r.. 5 R ' 400 ~::~ / ~  i 

300 ~ 1 ~ : , ~ '  ~ b 
~oo ~. .~ .~ 
,oo 

500 = -,Y-'~r.~ 3 2 6  t. c " ' -  R 

700 3 & 5 R 

600 ~ A 

 OO oo OO ! 

100 
0 -..~-..-~+4 ~ ,z¢. ,<\ .~.  ,~r'.'.'.'.'.'.~-.: . .~b~%, • : .x...~,. : ?.~-~.i\i 

200 3 l. 5 R 
100 

3 t. 5 R 

Fig. 4. A set of pair functions calculated for individual configura- 
tions of molecules: a, b, c,, c2, d and e from Fig. 3. Thin solid 
lines are discrete maxima of the calculated pair functions for the 
individual intermolecular interactions specified in Table 2. 
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configuration. The mean shortest intermolecular 
interaction distance was ascribed to the interaction 
OH..-O and was estimated to be 2.86 A. According 
to Fig. 3, the hydroxyl groups and benzene rings of 
the associated molecules lie in the same plane. The 
molecules which do not belong to the same associ- 
ates lie in mutually perpendicular planes. It should 
be remembered, however, that the assumed arrange- 
ment is an averaging as the real structure of 
the liquid can be described by giving statistical 
means for the positions about which atoms and 
molecules oscillate. Molecules and atoms can also 
locally exchange their positions. Owing to the poor 
stability of the dimers (Staveley & Taylor, 1956) and 
the low energy of their bonding (Bellamy & Pace, 
1966), the dimers break up in time and recombine. 
The rearrangement of the molecules is faster, whilst 
the intermolecular bond is weaker. The molecules 
forming associates at the moment of combination 
have the most energetically favourable arrangement 
(Taylor & Kennard, 1982); they lie symmetrically in 
the same plane. Formation of temporary chain 
associates cannot be excluded although the assumed 
model does not predict the formation of associates of 
an order higher than dimers. Schaefer et al. (1989) 
suggest the presence of trimers of benzyl alcohol 
studied as a solution with CS2 at a concentration of 
2.5 mol% . The studies of hydroxyl protons in a 
dilute solution led the same authors to conclude that 
associates of an order higher than two are more 
likely to occur in low concentrations. This does not 
exclude the fact that in the crystalline state benzyl 
alcohol can form long-chain associates as in 4- 
chlorobenzyl alcohol (Hashimoto, Nakamura & 
Hamada, 1988). As follows from Fig. 3, a molecule 
of benzyl alcohol has the structure of the so-called 
planar conformer (~o = 0°), in contradiction to the 
earlier studies referred to in the Introduction. The 
privileged position of the hydroxyl group in the 
plane of the benzene ring has also been reported by 
Pope, Dubro, Doane & Westerman (1986). The 
structure of the planar conformer for which the 
torsion angle around the Car--C bond is 0 ~ has also 
been assumed by Ito & Hirota (1981) and Hehre, 
Radom & Pople (1971), as well as by Visser & Van 
der Maas (1986). The controversy over the deter- 
mination of this angle is most probably due to the 
fact that the conformer structure depends on the 
actual intermolecular interactions, which may change 
under the specific experimental conditions required 
by the method of investigation employed. However, 
it is resonable to assume that in pure alcohol the 
intramolecular interactions OH'"~r of energy 2.0 +_ 

0.6 kJ mol - l  (Lutskii, Granzham, ShuNter & Zaitser, 
1969) do not occur because of the presence of much 
stronger OH...O intermolecular interactions. The 
former may be realized as an intermolecular inter- 
action between the hydroxyl group of one molecule 
and 7r electrons of the benzene ring of another 
molecule. Such an interaction may be favoured by 
the perpendicular arrangement of the benzene rings 
of molecules which do not belong to the same 
associates. 

The author wishes to thank Professor Dr Hab. M. 
Surma for his comments and discussions, and M. 
Kaczmarek MSc for his help with programing and 
performing numerical computations. 
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